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16, 1941

>w n . p a .]
to Nationj
evening.

I Don’t brood over the past nor
I dream of the future; but seize
I the instant and get your lesson
I from the hour.

There is more heroism in selfdenial than in deeds of arms.
—Seneca
%

VOLUME SIXTY-SEVEN

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY,

MIXERS

OCTOBER 23, 1941

NUMBER 21

servant!]
RED CROSS ROLL CALL
ANNOUNCE OPENING OF
Lbout People You
MARY HUNSBERGER WEDS
A bout People You
interWORKERS TO MEET OCT. 25
NEW
BALLET
STUDIO
HERE
LIMERICK MAN WEDNESDAY
bowls, fnow in Collegeville
The Red Cross Roll Call
The opening of a ballet studio at
atures
Miss Mary Hunsberger, daughter Know in T rappe
workers, of the Collegeville
420 Main street, Collegeville, under
mixer
of the late John Hunsberger, of
Announce
Birth
of
Daughter
Branch,
will
meet
on
Monday
Dr, F. Cyril James, of McGill the direction of Mr Raoul Arion,
Montgomery County Board Eight Trappe, became the bride of Wil
vomen
Wed in Old Church
|A daughter, Mary Henrietta, was evening, October 27, a t the
University to Deliver Principal resident of our own community
Sends Largest Group for Examin liam H. Borneman, -of Limerick on The marriage of Miss Avis Janet
Irn on Saturday at the Women’s home of Mrs. Frank Clamer,
was
announced
this
week.
Mr
Wednesday evening at the Prayer Wren, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Address at College Exercises
ation Since Advent of Draft
RVICE jedical Hospital to Dr and Mrs Collegeville. The workers in
Arion was, for a number of years
Meeting of the Evangelical Congre
Wren, of Bethlehem, and
the area will organize at that
liul Wagner.
Dr. F. Cyril James, internation a solo dancer with the Catherine Montgomery County Draft Board gational Church, Trappe. The Rev. Thomas
George
Carothers,
of Norristown,
time
for
the
annual
Red
Cross
Littlefield
—Philadelphia
Ballet.
ally known economist and prin
Number 8, with headquarters in Charles Engle, of Zieglerville, pas took place in the historic old Aug
Work ■Entertain Guest from Colorado
drive
for
members.
Mrs
Clamer
Formerly
with
the
world
famous
cipal
of
McGill
University,
Mont
tor
of
the
Trappe
church
officiated.
■Mrs Herbert E. Collbran, of Den- is chairman of the Roll Call
Collegeville, sent its largest con
ustus Lutheran Church, Trappe, on
real, will deliver the address at the Serge Oukrainsky Ballet, his name tingent of men to date for exam A number of relatives and friends Thursday
■r, Colorado, is visiting for two committee.
afternoon at 2 o’clock.
was
seen
from
coast
to
coast.
annual Founders’ Day exercises
feeks with her brother, Prof Regiination on Tuesday morning when also witnessed the ceremony. Mr The Rev. W. O. Fegely, D.D., offi
here next Monday, October 27. Mr Arion is well qualified as
Borneman
is
an
electrician
and
his
|ild Sibbald, and family.
58 men reported here for the trip
ciated. The couple was attended
The exercises, to be held in Bom- teacher, having had successful to examination station A, at Phila bride is an employee in the Col by Miss Joan C. Harrison and John
Transferred to Pensacola
schopls
in
both
Columbus
and
berger Memorial Hall at 2:00 p. m.
delphia. Originally 60 men were legeville Flag factory. They will C. Detwiler, both of Norristown.
Ulen.Delp, son of Mr and Mrs
will be open , to students, friends Chicago. The Collegeville studio called but last minute deferments reside in Limerick.
The bride is a graduate of the
led Delp, of Second avenue, who
and faculty of the College. Events will have th a t same curriculum of were given to two of the selectees
Lankenau School of Nurses, Phila
cently ehlisted with the U. S.
classes:
ballet-,
adagio,
toe,
charact
the day include a meeting of
because of dependency.
delphia, and has been a nurse at
arines, completed a two months’ Enrollment in Special Defense of
er and acrobatic.
the
Board
of
Directors,
and
brief
The group called for examination
Riverview Hospital, Norristown, for
kining course at Paris Island Work on Ursinus Campus Great' commemorative services at the
Registrations will be received Fri
was the first since the advent of
some time. They will reside in
brine Base and is now .stationed
grave of Rev. J. H. A. Bomberger, day, Oct, 24, from 1 to 4 and 6 to the infantile paralysis ban early in
er Than Anticipated
Jeffersonville.
[Pensacola, Florida.
D.D., LL.D., founder and first presi 9. p. m. at the studio.
September. Other nearby counties,
The Upper Providence Home and
H r and Mrs Gratz and family, of Engineering and management dent of Ursinus, in nearby Trinity
who were free from the ban, con Stevensmen Show New Spirit As School Association will hold an oy
Irristown, have moved into the courses conducted in the interest Cemetery.
tinued to send men for examina Grizzlies Push Engineers Around ster supper in the Consolidated
liman property on First avenue of national defense by the exten
As is usually the custom at
tion and induction while the ac
School Building on Saturday even
Tmerly occupied by the Crouth sion service of Pennsylvania State Founders’ Day exercises, there will
tivities here were at a standstill. but are Unable to Score
ing, November 29th, from 4:30 to 9
feel family, who have moved to College on the Ursinus College be an awarding of a number of
This large contingent will make up
o’clock. Mrs Roger Morrow is
Iffersonville.
campus have attracted more than honorary degrees. The recipients
in total numbers for the time lost Keeping a date for the house- chairman of the ways and means
party weekend at which they were
and Mrs Cecil Quaintance 125 persons it has been announced of the degrees will be designated at Stan is’ Protegees Fail to Score during the ban.
supposed to be the poor relations, commitee.
and Mrs Robert Epp and son, Courses are offered in engineering the meeting of the Board of-Di
te e
While Opponents Display Power 11 Selectees Inducted Saturday the scrappy and out-weighed Ur The Pal O’ Mine Club wishes to
[d Mr and Mrs. Joseph Smith and management problems, tool design rectors prior to the exercises.
The last group was called for sinus Bears battled the Lehigh En extend their appreciation to all
With Seven Touchdowns
of Philadelphia, visited on and allied subjects.
Dr. James is a native of London
examination before the polio ban gineers to a scoreless deadlock in donors and friends who have con
Inday with Mr and Mrs W. B
These classes will be run for 100 England, and received his under
jeyers, of Fourth avenue,
hours over a period of 15, weeks graduate training in the London . The Collegeville-Trappe High and were just inducted into the Taylor stadium on Saturday after tributed toward the two successful
bake sales held by the club this
n r and Mrs Robert Gregory and Students in these classes are pre School of Economics. After sev School gridders went down fighting Army on Saturday at Fort George noon.
(lighter Patsy, of Lansdale, are paring themselves for better jobs eral years spent in the employ of before a stronger Royersford High Meade, Maryland. These men. The Bears passed and kicked the Fall. They will meet on Monday'
kiting this week with Mr and in the defense Industries, learning Barclay’s Bank, London, he came squad in the opening game of the brought the total number inducted boys of the Brown and White from evening, October 27, at the home
rs Clyde Whitman and son, of more about the job they are doing to the United States and pursued 1941 season, 44-0, on Saturday af in this board area to 148 men. one end of the field to the other, of Mrs S. B. Tyson, of Pottstown.
lird avenue.
or preparing for a new job under graduate study in the University ternoon on the Royersford field With the next group almost two shoving them around like the bas Mr and Mrs Thomas Sands and
kets Bill Dooley said Ursinus would son, of Collegeville, and Ethel
and Mrs Ira Ashenfelter, of the U. S. Office of Education’s ef of Pennsylvania, receiving his Ph. Displaying an offense which had hundred will have been called.
- (C ontinued on page 4)
have to be picked up in, but two Staneruck, of Philadelphia, visited
|lcroft, visited on Saturday and fort to meet the demands of in D. in 1926. Dr. James became a been expected from pre-season es
or three sustained drives and the Mr and Mrs Elmer E. J. Burns and
fciday with Mr and Mrs Howard dustry for technically trained member of the Pennsylvania facul timates the C-T opponents pushed
great individual performance of family on Sunday.
kyser and family. Mrs Sally people.
ty in 1924 and served as professor across a tally in every quarter of C*T HOCKEY TEAM LOSES
Stan Szymakowski kept the Beth- Mr and Mrs Harold Williams and
lomas returned with them for a Classes are held in the Science of political economy and director the game, with two in the first,
lehemites in the game until the family will move into their re
|ort visit.
building, west end of Ursinus Col of the School of Commerce of Mc second and fourth quarters and a TO SCHWENKSVILLE, H )
H rs George Fowler and.daughter lege campus. The classes are free, Gill University. On January 1, 1940, single tally-in the third. The sur Miss Sara Hallman’s Collegeville- final whistle.
cently purchased house at Oak|Narberth, visited on Sunday with the only expense to be incurred by he assumed his present position as prise strength of the Royersford Trappe High School girls’ hockey
Selfridge Stars on Defense
mont within the next week. Mr
squad
was
in
their
defense,
a
de
; and Mrs Louis Bock and family the applicants is for text material principal and vice-chancellor of
squad lost the .opening game of the Playing like the champions they Williams is employed with the Key
partment of the game in which season last Friday afternoon to
the University.
■rs Martha Franklin, of Eighth
really are, the Grizzlies, paced by stone Tank Ship Corporation at
they were reported weak.
jenue, accompanied by Mrs DonSchwenksville High, 1-0, on the the sensational defensive work of Chester.
The
Royersford
squad
began
THE DEATH ROLL
Ill and daughter Agnes, Trappe
Miss Grace Nolt, of Columbia,
Schwenksville grounds. The local
tit
WATER SUPPLY STILL LOW
their march across the goal line girls put up a good battle but were Bill Selfridge, the kicking and pass Lancaster County, was the weekend
jited on Sunday with Mrs Philip
ing
of
Dean
Steward
and
the
usual
Joseph L. Platt
of the local boys in the middle of unable to push a tally across the
anklin, -of' Doylestown.
SUPT. YOST REPORTS
(C ontinued on page 3)
guest of Miss Evelyn Bechtel. They
lev. and Mrs Ray Klingaman and Joseph L. Platt, who was stricken The supply of water in the two the first quarter when, by a series Schwenksville goal. I. Harmon
witnessed the Temple-Penn State
d,
ildren, of Gilbert, Pa., visited her two weeks ago at his home near wells at the pumping station of the of line plunges they carried the scored the winning goal for- Sch SARA ANN MOYER INSTALLED football game in Philadelphia on
Iter Mrs Martha Franklin on Areola, died at the Phoenixville Collegeville - Trappe joint water ball over for the first score. Hil- wenksville.
Saturday.
Hospital last Wednesday. He was works is getting lower according to born, the ’Ford fullback, sparked The lineup:
|day and Saturday,
AS REBEKAH NOBLE GRAND
Elmer S. Poley is having borough
feev. and Mrs John D. Lentz are aged 76 years. The funeral was an announcement from Superin the scoring and the play through C -T
Schwenksville Over sixty visitor^ and members water installed at his property in
ending a church conference this held on Monday afternoon from tendent Edward Yost this week. out the game. He accounted for S eip .......... ... R. W. ......... Nesbitt witnessed the impressive installa Trappe and the house will soon be
the Charles J. Franks funeral home Yost pointed out th a t the supply two of the touchdowns. Harp, a N aile......... .... I. R. ............ Miller tion ceremonies conducted by Belle tenanted.
|ek at Rochester, N. Y.
liss Hazel Hendrickson of Drex- with interment in the Yerkes Men had declined each week for some substitute back, Tyson and Mc Nuding..... .... C. F. . ........Harmon Halberstadt, District Deputy and Mrs Albert T. Miller was a medi
the balance.
■Institute, visited over the week- nonite Cemetery.
Musselman ......I. L. ........... Keely her staff, of Gladwyn, during the cal patient at Montgomery Hos
time past. This dwindling supply Dermott(Cscored
ontinued on p age 4)
id with her mother, Mrs. John The deceased had lived alone at is what prompted the local officials
Kenney.... ..... L. W. .... Hiltebeitel seating of the new officers of Perk pital, Norristown, several days last
his home near Areola since the of the water works to order new
fetz.fi
Cox .......... .... R. H. ............. Fritz iomen Rebekah Lodge, Monday week.
(C ontinued on p age 4)
I number of local Penn State death of his wife. Two weeks ago lengths of pipe installed in the Needlework Guild Preparing
Meyers ..... .... C. H. ..... Buckman evening.
fcdents attended the Penn State he suffered a stroke and was found wells.
Graber ..... ... L. H. ......... Peden The following officers were seat
5 p.m.
tuple football game on Saturday lying on the floor of his bedroom While no acute shortage is fear For Annual Ingathering, Nov. 6 F o rrest..... .... R. B. ... Oelschlager ed: Noble Grand, Sara Ann Moyer; TRAPPE MAN EXONERATED
by a friend who had visited him ed the officials continue to point The Collegeville Branch of' the Hunsicker ...... L. B. ........... White Vice Grand, Sarah G. Moser; rec. FROM BLAME IN AUTO DEATH
■the Temple Stadium,
prs. Howard U. Miller, of Read- over weekends throughout the out the need for caution against Needlework; Guild is now prepar Moyer ....... ..... G . .......... Alderfer sec., Mary C. Thomas; fin. sec., Car William F. Nuding, Trappje, was
I is spending several weeks with summer. He had evidently been wasting water in any way. Yost ing for the “Fall Ingathering”. The The game was played in 15 min- rie Hunsicker; treas., Ella H. Moy exonerated from responsibility in
■ daughter, Mrs Eugene Miller lying there over a day before he pointed out th at a general land annual meeting will be held on ute halves. Referee—-Mrs. Beltz, of er; trustees, Mary Ludwig and the death of Pasquale Chiolla, 56,
was found. He was removed to the rain is needed and would solve not Thursday, Nov. 6, at 2 o’clock in Schwenksville.
|d family, of Ninth avenue,
Mary Schatz.
Uppjer Merion, in an accident which
iliss Matilda- Schaefer, of Phila- Phoenixville Hospital where he only the problem of supplying local the Hendricks Memorial building, The girls play their next game Guests were present from Glad occurred on August 31 In Bridge
died.
Collegeville.
|phia, was a guest on Sunday of
consumers but also would aid near
this afternoon against the North wyn, Jenkintown, Conshohocken, port at the inquest conducted by
(C ontinued on p age 4}
Mr Platt had been employed at by farmers who have suffered from Mrs Adele Miller,/chairman of Wales
on the home grounds. and Norristown. Following the in Coroner Rushong last week. Nud
Temple University, Philadelphia, the severe dry spell of the last two the program committee, has secur Coach squad
Hallman expressed confi stallation ceremonies a program of ing and witnesses testified th a t he
for
a
number
of
years
previous
to
months. This rain is needed before ed a speaker from the Episcopal dence of victory in this game and entertainment climaxed by refresh was not travelling over 25 miles per
tCOLA GIRL IS SUPERVISOR
his moving into this section. While the ground is frozen in order to be City Mission of Philadelphia.
hour when his car struck the Upper
has been putting her charges ments was enjoyed.
MARG.
HAGUE
HOSPITAL
1 dogs
at Temple he came to know the
Refreshments following the pro through long practice sessions this
Merion man. He was returning
Hiss Betty Bodey, daughter of Mr founder, the late Dr. Russell Con- effective.
Her!
gram will be served by the hos week in order to make the team KEYSER ANNOUNCES NEW
from his place of employment at
Id Mrs Robert B. Bodey, Eagleville well, and spoke often of his assoc
pitality
committee,
Miss
Phoebe
the
Valley Forge Cement Company>
play
effective.
COMMUNITY
CLUB
NOTES
RED
CROSS
SCHOOL
GO”
Id, Areola, has completed- a iation with the famed educator and
Baldwin, chairman.
West Conshohocken, to his home
rse in Chicago in operating author. One of his prized posses
Howard
B.
Keyser,
chairman
of
Membership in the guild includes
in Trappje.
Im technique and Will take a sions was an autographed copy of The Collegeville Community Club men, women and children who give LIONS CLUB AT POTTSTOWN
the local Red Cross unit, announc
will
hold
its
October
meeting,
Wed
(C ontinued on p age 4)
lition soon with the Margaret
ed this week that a Red Cross In PROF. BROWNBACK SPEAKS
,E
nesday, Oct. 29, at 2:30 o’clock, in two new garments or money con FOR DISTRICT MEETING
Igue Hospital, ■Jersey City, New
structor’s School will be started on
tribution
at
the
annual
ingather
Sixteen
members
of
the
College
ON ORIGIN OF FURNITURE
tsey, where she will serve as an BETTY O’BYRNE ELECTED TO the Fire Hall. Miss Dorothy Evans ing.
ville Lions Club attended the joint Monday, October 27, and will be Professor Harold Brownback, of
Copp will be the guest speaker,
Irating room supervisor. Miss ABERDEEN, MD., FACULTY
conducted
for
at
least
15
sessions,
subject, the Red Cross. Miss Copp Every Guild branch, including meeting of the Lions Clubs of every Monday, Wednesday, and Trappje, an expjert on antique fur
Bey was formerly connected with
the local organization, distributes Pottstown, Royersford, Norristown,
niture, spoke on “The Origin of
Montgomery Hospital, Norris- Miss Betty O’Byrne, of Ridge will tell of the work of the organi garments to local charities.
Conshohocken, Collegeville . and Friday in Pottstown.
pike,
Skippack
Hill,
has
returned
to
zation
for
the
help
of
the
nations
|m.
Furniture” at the regular meeting
IHFE”
Local
applicants
may
see
Keyser
Aberdeen, Md., after spending the in need and just how the club wo The Needlework Guild gives an Royersford at the Elks Home, Potts for further details. Interested per of the Eta Delta Tau sorority, Jef
opportunity
to
everyone
to
share
town,
on
Tuesday
evening
at
7:00
weekend at her home.
men may accomplish the'most from
WUNGTON-PYLE NUPTIALS
must be at least 20 years of fersonville, on Monday evening.
Miss O’Byrne was elected as a the efforts put forth. A cordial in with those who are less fortunate ’clock. Donald V. Hock, Allen sons
age.
After the course of instruc Members of the club had interest
ILEMNIZED IN OLD CHUR<CH teacher of the sixth, grade in the vitation
town attorney, spoke on “Democ
is extended to all women than themselves.
pieces of antique furniture to
Fhe wedding of Miss Grace M. newly-constructed Aberdeen Grade interested in knitting, sewing, or,
racy”. Over 150 men attended the tion they, in turn, will be able to ing
give instructions to other persons display at the meeting. Professor
|e, daughter of Mr and Mrs School. She graduated from the in . any work which they may be “DUNROVAN” AT TROOPER SOLD ; oint meeting.
who are interested in Red Cross Brownback used colored slides to
■ward E. pyle, of Fairview Vil- West Chester State Teachers Col doing. Mrs. Arthur Rasmussen is TO NORRISTOWN PHARMACIST
Short talks were heard from the work.
illustfate his talk.
|e, and Winfield Farrington, son lege in June 1941.
the chairman and is the represen “Dunrovan”, the property of the Presidents of the various clubs in
|Mr and Mrs Thomas C. Farring- Miss O’Byrne is a daughter of tative of the Red Cross in this dis late
John Sweat, who died March attendance. Talks were given by RED CROSS SEWING GROUP
fe, Norristown, took place on Sat- Mr and Mrs Joseph O’Byrne. Mr trict.
15
was
sold by the Norristown- . W. Jury, president of the local TO BEGIN WORK TUESDAY
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
jlay in the Historic Old Norriton O’Byrne is well-known as a radio Mrs John Mauchly and' her Penn Trust
Company, executor un club; Ernest Bancroft, president of The second group of sewers in
fcrch at Fairview Village.
sports commentator.
the
Royersford
club;
W.
S.
Titlow,
BY JA Y HOW ABD
mother, Mrs Ranck, and Mrs Sarah der Mr. Sweat’s will, to Harold W.
The bride had her sister, Mrs
Norristown; A. W. . Frankenfield, the Red Cross will meet under the
E.
Neal
participated
in
the
New
Care,
Norristown
pharmacist,
for
■ward c. Bean, as her matron of
of Mrs Arthur Rasmussen
a reported price of $17,500. The Conshohocken; and Frank Peoples, direction
Jior and John H. Pyle, brother RAHNS MAN HELD FOR COURT Hope art tour on Tuesday.
at
the
old
high school building, When is Indian Summer? The
Royersford,
who
is
the
past
district
William N. Hamcke, Rahns, who The Collegeville Community Club property is located at Park avenue governor of District 4-A.
■the bride, whs best man.
Fifth Avenue, Collegeville. Mrs C. mild weather has again brought
anfi
Ridge
pike,
Trooper.
is
planning
a
roast
beef
supper
to
was arraigned before Magistrate
The Royersford Club won the at V. Tower will head the knitters and this annual argument to the fore.
be held in Hendricks Memorial
tendance
prize with over 70 per not the sewing group as had been Some contend the time is around
(OWING ANTIQUES IN N. Y. Louis V. Hofman, Barren Hill, last building,
on Saturday, November 1. FORMER COLLEGEVILLE MAN
week on charges of having operat
cent
of
their
total membership indicated. The group of sewers at full moon in November—after the
Jfrs Oliva Waters Regar, Col- ed a motor vehicle while under the
WEDS SPRING MOUNT WOMAN present.
S. James, Evansburg, will work un first hard, killing frosts. Others
(eville, is showing a 42 - piece influence of liquor is being held for
Myrtle Yost, Spring Mount, and The Collegeville Lions will hold der the direction of Mrs Henry think any warm spjell during late
Jkingham tea set and a number trial this week in the Montgomery Grange Oyster Supper, Oct. 25
■small items at the fourteenth County courts. He was arrested The annual Oyster Supper of the Howard Livergood, formerly of Col- their regular meeting next Tues- Yost. The group which meets at autumn qualifies.
Jiual Antiques Exposition in New after having allegedly struck a car Keystone Grange will be held this legeville, son of Mr and Mrs Joseph day evening at the Trappe Tavern S. James will begin their work next Ah, apple juice (commonly
f k City this week. The valuq of and a truck near a traffic light Saturday, October 25, 1941, from 4 Livergood, of Park avenue, Col- at which time Mr Herbert Roen- Tuesday.
known as cider) is in its prime. By
exhibits at the Exposition is along the Ridge pike at the inter to 9 p. m. at the Keystone Grange legeville, were married by Magis- nelt, field representative of the RED CROSS KNITTING REPORT the way, take the children some
trate Joseph D. A. Wolfe, Norris- Ford Motor Company, will address
|ued at three million dollars.
Hall, Trappe.—Adv.
to see Dyson’s cider press in
section with Butler pike.
town, last Wednesday.
the service club. Pictures flrill be There have been 125 sweaters, day
opjeration at Areola. It is an ex
The
couple
will
reside
in
Spring
shown.
Floyd
Landes
is
the
chairshipped
during
the
past
year
to
they will never forget.
I&IOMEN REBEKAH LODGE
Plan Card and Bingo Party
CARDS OF THANKS
Mountv
man for the evening.
Red Cross Headquarters in Phila perience
Years
ago
every community had
|1NS HALLOWE’EN PARTY
The Home and School League of
delphia. These garments have a big cider press,
to express my thanks to the Henry K. Boyer School, Evansor several. Today
Members of Perkiomen Rebekah theI wish
been
knitted
in
Collegeville,
Trappe,
the
village
cider
press
is almost as
many
persons
who
sent
cards
burg,
wifi
hold
a
card
and
bingo
Scout
Leaders
Pushing
Annual
Financial
Drive
ise, I.O.O.F., will hold a Hal- and flowers on my 75th birthday
Limerick and Evansburg. Through scarce as the blacksmith
party
on
November
14,
beginning
le’en party in the social room of on October 12.
some friends of the Red Cross two Years ago farmers waited shop.
their
at 8 o’clock in the Boyer School
ptiomy hall here on Monday
sweaters were knit in Philadelphia, turn in an endless line at the vil
scouting
movement
for
assistance.
The
Valley
Forge
Council
of
the
JONAS
P.
FISHER
building.
Home-made
ice
cream
ping, October 27, at 8 p. m. All
two in Norristown, and one in lage cider mill on “cider day”. The
Boy Scouts is now conducting its So the current financial drive has Reading.
Elizabeth Horton Hospital
will be on sale. — Adv.
libers and their families of
been
organized
and
leaders
hope
cider making trip often took all
biggest
financial
drive
to
clear
Middletown, N. Y.
pomy Lodge and all Rebekahs
There are 37 sweaters being knit day and the farmer or the hired
for
a
gracious
response
on
the
part
debts,
meet
current
needs
and
to
*
*
*
*
*
ANNUAL TURKEY SUPPER
I invited. Lots of fun is in store
at the present time. The knitting man looked upjon the trip as an
the needed money for im of the public.
■ everyone according to the com- The local committee for the by the Trooper School Mothers’ raise
group has 51 names on record and outing rather than a chore.
The
money
collected
in
this
drive
provements
a
t
Camp
Delmont._
A
Pee in charge of the program. “Bundles for Britain” wishes to Club at the Trooper School on Sat goal of $100,000 has been set. Over will go to the Scouts for use in these knitters have been secured
thank all of the persons who help urday, Nov. 1, from 4 to 8 p. m. 10,000 boys are under the jurisdic buying equipment such as flags, by E. B. Tower. There is much Autumn’s colors are not so color
(UNITY REFORMED CHURCH ed make the collection day last 30 and 60 cents, dessert included. tion of the Valley Forge Council. equipment for meeting rooms, and work to be done. Will you please ful this year—probably due to the
do your bit Now?
drought.
Even “Bud” Butler’s
regular church services will be Tuesday so very successful. Over Prepared for a large crowd.—adv. Leon Henderson, head of the camping equipment.
ELIZABETH
B.
TOWER
maple
and
Elmer Pennapjacker’s
three
cars
full
of
clothing
was
col
Iducted in Trinity Reformed and
United States Office of Price Ad The workers of the Council held
maple were not up to their usual
fengelical Church, Collegeville, lected including 15 men’s coats, 12 The County’s best pipe, tobacco ministration has called upon the a meeting at 45 Sixth avenue for a
brilliance.
Skippack Firemen’s Supper
1Sunday morning at 10:35 with coats for women, five full suits, store. Wholesale-retail. Novelties. Boy Scouts to conduct a campaign report on the drive to date. Total
four
large
quilts,
and
a
number
of
Cole
Tob.
Co.,
219
High,
Pottstown.
amounts
collected
will
be
an
Pastor, the Rev. Dr. John B.
The annual chicken suppler of Neighbor Oliver K. “Grandpjop”
for the collection of waste paper.
small items of apparel.
Fz in charge.
the Skippack Fire Company will be Grimley will be celebrating his 84th
The local scouts will take part in nounced later.
fburch School at 9:30, Joel B. MRS. RICHARD HOUSE, Chrm. “No Gunning” Signs, 50c doz. at this work. Other worthwhile com
EDWIN JOHNSON, Vice-Pres. held this Saturday evening?' Oct. birthday anniversary this Sunday.
F
cis,
superintendent.
The
Independent,
Collegeville.
Valley Forge Council
“Bundles
for
Britain”
25, in Skippack Fire Hall.
munity
projects
call
upon
the
(Continued on p age 4)
HHHHHrtl

Economist to Speak
At Founders’ Day

Local Board Sends
58 Men for Tests

Defense Courses
Attract 150 Men

Bears Hold Lehigh
To Scoreless Tie

C-T Loses Opener
To Royersford, 44-0
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Not Hereditary
Dr. Kendall Emerson has written a very informative article on the
cause of tuberculosis, in a late issue of Life and Health magazine. He
endeavors to answer some of the leading questions which often remain
a mystery to the average person.
“No m atter how poor, run down, malnourished, overworked, or
badly housed you may be, you will not have tuberculosis unless the
germ gains entrance to your body,” he says. “It is the tubercle bacillus
alone that causes tuberculosis, and the only way to prevent the disease
from developing is to eradicate these germs from the world.
“Tuberculosis is eminently a family disease. Obviously the reason
for this is that tuberculosis, being an infectious disease, is most likely
to pass from one member of the family to others with whom he is in
intimate contact.
“The old belief th at tuberculosis ‘runs in families’ and is hereditary
has long since been exploded. If we look on the germ of tuberculosis as
the seed and the human lungs as the soil, we may say th at the soil
varies in its fertility for the growth of the germ from person to person.
Thus there may be some family lack of ability to inhibit this growth
or to kill off even a small number of invaders. The lesson from this
is th a t those in whose families tuberculosis has been prevalent for
some generations are under special obligation to watch their health
and to avoid contact with known cases of the disease.”
Dr. Emerson points out that keeping physically fit is important in
combating tuberculosis, and th at being run down opens chanels for the
entrance of disease, precisely as the holes in worn-out shoes allow
moisture to enter.
If you suffer from “th at tired feeling” or have other symptoms
indicating a physical maladjustment, see your doctor at once. It is
to the credit of the medical profession th a t it is as much interested
in preventing disease, as it is in effecting cures when disease has been
contracted.
* * * * * t
“Oil Shortage” Backfires
The so-called “oil shortage” scare on the Eastern seaboard, pro
moted for reasons hard to understand, has vanished like a morning
mist. According to a congressional committee investigation, there is
no serious shortage in the foreseeable future.
The productive capacity of the American oil industry is more than
adequate to meet today’s enormous military demand, as well as the
normal civilian demand. A transportation problem was created by the
transfer of tankers to Great Britain. That problem is now being met
by moving oil by rail, even though the cost to the industry is higher;
by the construction of additional pipelines, and, in many cases, by
using coal instead of oil in industrial operations.
This country produces more than 60 per cent of the oil in the
world. It produces oils of a quality unequaled 'elsewhere. That is what
private enterprise has done—and all the politically-inspired rumors of
“grave shortages” can’t hide it. Friendly cooperation with industry
as dislocation problems arise, due to defense needs, will do more to
solve them than autocratic, punitive action.
* * * * *

A riiiscellaneous shower was giv
en Mr and Mrs Howard Risher at
the home of Mr and Mrs William
Risher, Germantown pike, Evansburg, on Saturday evening, Oct. 18.
Games were played, refreshments
were served and a very enjoyable
time was had by all attending.
The newlyweds were the recipients
of many useful gifts.
Those present were: Mr and Mrs
Harry. Clarke, Mr and Mrs William
Kaufman, Mr and Mrs Chester
Reifinger, Mr and Mrs Wesley Zol
lers, Mr and Mrs Andrew Jackson,
Rev and Mrs J. H. Carter, Mr and
Mrs Wesley Dorworth, Mr and Mrs
Harold Espenship, Mr and Mrs Earl
Miller, Mr and Mrs William Risher,
Jr., Arthur Rowan, Mrs William
Hessler, Mrs Roy Linkenhoker, Mrs
Walter Zollers, the Misses Ethel
Ethel Clarke, Margaret Zollers,.
Elsie Risher, Melva Dorworth, Ethel
Espenship, and Paul Rhoads, Harry
Felton, Francis Moser, Ralph Rish
er, Donald Risher, Earl Miller, Jr.,
little Misses Grace and Janet
Frank, Ruby Reifinger, Shirley
Rowan and Mr and Mrs William
Risher, Sr.
Mr and Mrs Howard Risher are
residing at 4 Gay Street, Phoenixville, since their recent wedding.
Patient at Montgomery
Frank Wolfgrum, Evansburg, was
admitted to the Montgomery Hos
pital, Norristown, last week as a
medical patient.
James O’Donnell, of near Evans
burg, was admitted to Sacred Heart
Hospital, last week.

EAGLEVILLE NEWS
86th Birthday
Mr J, Addison Forker, of East
Mt. Kirk avenue, celebrated his
86th birthday Sunday. A turkey
dinner with 15 guests marked the
event.
Mr and Mrs Elmer Gray and Miss
Esther Prizer, of Drexel Hill, were
weekend guests of Rev. and Mrs
Robert J. Beyer, of Pottstown.
Dr Montgomery Gibson, of Roxborough, filled the pulpit at Lower
Providence Presbyterian Church on
Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Walter Zollers and
Miss Katherine visited in Lewisburg for several days. Miss Mar
garet Zollers and Miss Olive Pier
son, of Spring City, returned home
with them.
Mr and Mrs J. Eisenberg, of Harmanville, visited Mr and Mrs Ed
gar Baker on Sunday.
Mr and Mrs William Gray and
daughter motored to Syracuse, N.
Y., where they visited, the Kintzler
family.
The Misses Flora and Mayme
CampbeE and Amy Preston visit
ed in New York City over the
weekend.
,

OPERA COMPANY MANAGER
WILLIAM PENN DAY SET
SPEAKS AT COLLEGE .TONIGHT William Penn Day has been pro

C. David Hocker, co-founder and
general manager of the Philadel
phia Opera Company and manager
of the Robin Hood Dell Concerts,
will appear in Bomberger Hall this
Thursday evening, October 23, at
8:00 p. m. together with other
principals of the opera company.
Admission to the program wiU be
free.
“Youth Goes to the Opera” is
the theme of a short talk which
Mr. Hocker wiE deliver. He wEl
discuss the operatic
situation
throughout the country today and
the problems involved in trans
forming a centuries-old European
art into a modem American idiom.
In addition to the talk by Mr.
Hocker, several of the young allAmerican stars of the company wiE
be heard in arias in English from
operas to be produced at the Acad
emy of Music this winter and fav
orite concert songs.

Earl F. Newton, Pottstown, was
appointed Montgomery
County
Chief Inheritance Tax Appraiser
at a salary of $3700 by Auditor
General F. Clair Ross, effective last
Thursday. Attorney Wellington G.
Rosenberry, Jr., Tylersport, was
dismissed from this post and then
rehired in another capacity the fol
lowing day.
Other changes in the office were
Owen J. Keenan, Cheltenham
Township, as assistant appraiser at
a salary of $3600, and Henry G.
Troxell, Skippack, as an investi
gator at a salary of $2,750. Both
Keenan and Troxel formerly were
employed by Rosenberry and both
were dismissed a year ago. A new
comer into the office is 'Frank P.
McGurk, Lower Merion, who will
become an assistant appraiser at a
salary of $3,600.
Others dropped by Mr. Ross in
addition to Rosenberry are: Ed
ward C. Lear, Upper Dublin, and
Claude T. Fisher, Ambler, both em
ployed as investigators at salaries
of $3000 and $2400, respectively.
John R. Kurtz, Limerick Town
ship and James J. Mellon, Conshohocken, were re-appointed from
the present staff.
Rosenberry received notice from
Ross the day after he was fired tell
ing him that he was rehired as
special investigator at $2500 per
year.

Collegeville Greenhouses
(Bach u nder R im by m anagem ent)

BOUQUETS — CORSAGES
FUNERAL DESIGNS
POTTED PLANTS
Vegetable Plants in Season

- 646 M ain St.

Widow Receives Alderfer Estate
Alvin C. Alderfer, Harleysville,
nationaEy known-insurance execu
tive, who died September 21 at
SellersvEle Hospital, named his
wife, Mary L. Alderfer, sole bene
ficiary of an estate valued at $15,000, in his wiE filed for probate
Mrs. Alderfer also is named execu
trix. The tentative estimate of
Mr. Alderfer’s estate was $10,000
personal, and $5,000 real estate.

*
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Lower Providence Baptist Church

For Greater Profits

Rev. J. H. Carter, Minister; W. H.
Risher, Superintendent.
Services for Sunday are as fol
lows: 9:30, Church School; 10:45,
Church Worship with sermon:
“Making Light the Kingdom.”
7:45, Christian Endeavor at which
Miss Blanche Robinson, Supt. of
the Baptist Chinese Mission, Phila
delphia, will speak. On Monday
the Workers’ Conference with Mrs
J. Stroud Weber. Tuesday the W.
W. G. meets with Mrs Chester Reifinger. On Wednesday a prayer
service will be held at the home of
Samuel Felton.

in 1941
USE FLORY’S FEEDS.
They are dependable and result
producing. We carry the com
plete line — and best of all —
the prices are right. Ask us
about these fine feeds.

Collegeville Beauty Shop

424 Chestnut St.
Phone: CollegevEle 4971
(Open Tues. & Thurs. eves.)

Collegeville

NORRIS

BRICKLAYER AND
CONTRACTOR

VIRGIL G. SOMMERS

Norristown
TO-DAY FRI. & SAT.

F UNERAL DIRECTOR

L O A D E D W IT H L O V E !
TEEMING WITH THRILLS!

445 Main Street
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 3881

CHIMNEYS, FIREPLACES
and POINTING
W. E. Y E R G E R
4th Ave. and Gay St.
Phone 722
Royersford

MODERN EQUIPMENT
LADY ATTENDANT

TRUSSES
*7U cU
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SINGLE TRUSSES
AS LOW AS
$3.50

H EA T IN G

COMFORT
AT YOUR

FINGER
TIPS

-TO
THE C
TRAP

C E R T IF IE D F IT T E R S — PR IV A T E
F IT T IN G -ROOM — LADY A TTEN DAN T
— SATISFACTION GUARAN TEED

“No G
■he Ind

Norristown
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

THOSE FUNATICS
AREHEREAGAIN!
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o
rgetth
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Sold and Recommended by
RAINEY-WOOD COKE CO., Conshohocken, Pa.

CARE’S WEST END
PHARMACY

T elephone N o rristo w n 4 8 0 0 o r
f e ap r i s e 6 1 5 0 0 (f r e e p h o n e s e r v ic e )

r t

Y our Local D e a le r Sells a n d
Oecom m ends K o p p e rs C o k e

N O RRISTOW N, PA.
M arshall & Kohn Sts.
Phone 1667

C E SSPO O L S

Heidelberg Reformed Church

Darwin X. Gass, B.D., pastor.
Services for this Sunday in Heid
elberg Reformed Church, Schwenksville, Pa., are as follows:
Church School at 9:30 a. m.
Collegeville, Pa.
Rally Day service with a guest
speaker. Classes for all age groups. Lumber — Feed — Coal
Morning worship at 10:30 a. m.
Builders’ Supplies
Sermon topic: “God’s Will and Us”.
Visitors always welcome.
in u in m n n H iu a n iiiw

W. H. GRISTOGK’S SONS

Septic Tanks • Freneh Drains
(Since 1895)
Modem & Sanitary Equipment
Covered by Comp. & Liab. Ins.
No Job Too Far Away.
Reasonable R ates.

FRANK
PASS
Eighth St., Bridgeport
Phone: Collegeville <191 or Nor. 9481

HELE

123

ZOT

Machin
All ot

$1.00m

C o sts

for
45 DAYS

'essKpsr

Auto Accident Policy

tu

rn

COPYRIGHT 1941 - THE HOOSIER CASUALTY COMPANY - INDIANAPOLIS

D o v e C C flft For Medical &
• 0 / 0 y J o U Hospital Bills

(T4 AAA Accidental Death
or Dismemberment

Mail Inquiries to B. H. RHENESMITH, Collegeville R. D. 1,
or 1600 Widener Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

( ------------------- ’-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- >>
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mdtwo V'8 s !

Ford Trucks for 1942 now offer four power choices to
match your special requirements! This means (1) You-haul
better (2) You haul for less!. . . You can choose between
two famous V-8s—unsurpassed in combined flexibility, speed .
and sustained power! A spectacular high torque S IX —the
most advanced SIX on the market! A Super-Economy FOUR—
for higher economy on multi-stop deliveries!. . . There are
also 126 chassis and body combinations—to cover prac
tically every load-carrying need!. . . Arrange an "on-yourjob” test today—and you’ll find the Ford unit that gives the
right power, handling ease, economy and long life service you
need on your kind of job!

College Pharm acy

CLEANING AND BUILDING

iih?'
ITSh
cevei
eum

with a K O P P E R S
R EG U LA TO R

DOUBLE TRUSSES
AS LOW AS
$4.50

GRAND

HOME
—1p a
,8
IE

. . . there are lots of ways
of making up prescriptions. OUR W AY is with
the B E S T ingredients,
done quickly and accur
ately.

CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
321 Main Street
Dial 5311
CoEegovlllo, Pa.

-

The Ultimate Permanent
For Discriminating Women
Also ZENO and NEW RAY
Fine Hair a Specialty
ALL BEAUTY AIDS

I* in time of trouble
|
|
I
|

OCTC

Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley
Bus Movie Tickets to

S. JAMES EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Evansburg, Penna.
Rev. Edward Platts, Vicar, an
nounces the foEowing services for
this Sunday. Holy Communion at
8 o’clock, Church School at 9:30
with the regular morning worship
service a t 10:45.
All organizations of the church
have begun their activities and
members are asked to attend at
their regular scheduled meeting
time. WEI the ' officers of these
groups please notify the pastor of
their meetings. Thank you.
The church is not a debating
group, a club, a lounge, or a society,
but a divine fellowship of human
beings giving themselves to God
through Christ and His church.
Everything done should be judged
by the standard of Jesus, and not
by our own selfish desires.

= Z O T O S

GEORGE H. RIMBY

The first chamber music recital,
third series, presenting the VaEey
Forge String Quartet, at the Val
ley Forge Memorial Chapel, -under
the direction of Dr. Jeno deDonath,
was held on Sunday afternoon. The
program consisted of a number of
old favorites.
These chamber music recitals
are given every Sunday between
4 and 5 p. m.

LEDEBACH, PA.
Phone Schwenksvilla 2194

of Nellie Trego Gilkyson, Upper
Providence, reveals the appraised
value of the estate as $32,902.58.
Albert Frank, Skippack, left an es
tate valued at $19,895.46, accord
ing to an inventory filed in his
estate.

claimed by Governor James to be
this- Friday, October 24, in honor
of the birth of the founder of
Pennsylvania, 297 years ago.
The proclamation caEs upon
public schools and other education
al institutions to hold appropriate
exercises.

DR DQNATH DIRECTS QUARTET
AT VALLEY FORGE RECITAL

No Discrimination
In some quarters, it is being urged th a t rigid controls be placed on
the prices of farm products of all kinds.
It is difficult to see how this could be done without bankrupting
a large segment of the agricultural population, unless equally strict
controls were placed over the farmer’s costs for materials and labor.
Farm labor, for instance, is at the highest level in history, and is
extremely difficult to obtain. The farmer’s taxes, like everyone else’s,
are shooting up. And the price he must pay for practically everything
he buys is rising as well.
A ceiling should be placed on farm prices when, and only when, PLAN ANNUAL SPORTSMEN’S
JOHN A ZAHND
equitable ceilings are applied to all other prices. Any other course MEETING AT SCHWENKSVILLE
Evan.burg, n .
would be rank, ruinous discrimination.
The Perkiomen VaEey Sports
PLUMBING and HEATING
* * * * *
men’s Association win conduct its
Hot Water
Vapor
Steam
annual
“Big
Booster”
meeting
in
Briefs
the auditorium of the SchwenksOE Burners and Stokers
Saturday was a bad day for the Collegevllle-Trappe. football squad. vffie High School building on Fri
Keep trying, boys.
day evening, October 31.
* * * * *
D R. S. N O L A N
The entertainment committee has
Ursinus Bears scored a “technical” victory in holding the. Lehigh procured good speakers, good mov
OPTOMETRIST
team to a scoreless tie last Saturday. We’re all hoping th a t the spirit ies and interesting displays. Six
in this game is indicative of a trend toward a string of victories.
grand and more than twenty door Byes Examined—Glasses Fitted
* * * * *
Montgomery Trust Arcade
prizes wiU be awarded.
NORRISTOWN
Everyone loves a price cutter — except in his own field.
« * * * *
Phone 1*S
We doubt th at the 1942 model automobiles are any more economical GETS ORDER FOR BLOOD
to operate without the chrome and gilt which was on all cars for the The Reichel Laboratories, Kimberton, received an order last week C. ARTHUR GEORGS
past several years.
for $168,750 worth of human blood
* * * * *
Justice o f the Peace
This weather is confusing — it’s hard to tell where Indian Summer from the United State War Depart
til Mala Street
starts and ends. Papa finds th a t the coal pile is not going down any ment. The blood is collected by
Red Cross chapters and sent to
COLLEGE VILLS, PA.
these days and th at’s downright amusing.
* * * * *
Kimberton according to Dr. John
Reichel, head of the laboratory,
General election just around the corner.
* * * * *
where it is prepared and kept in
Individually Designed
So is Halloween. No buildings on The Independent lot to knock vials. Other containers with disSPENCER
GARMENTS
tUled water, which is necessary to
down this year, boys.
bring the plasma to its Uquid state W e Create A Design E specially For You
M R S . N. H. H E S S
If there’s a bell on the pearly gates everyone else will certainly for injection into the blood stream,
’
Registered Spencer Corsettere
know when the railroad men on the Perkiomen branch reach there. accompanies the plasma.
ROSENBERRY FIRED, REHIRED INVENTORIES FILED THIS WEEK
An inventory filed in the estate
FOLLOWING DAY

OCTOBER 23, 1941

NEW MASSIVE STYLING.
By far the finest Ford
G re a te r d riv e r c o m fo rt.
Trucks in history— meet
M o re c o n v e n ie n c e s th a n
ing more than 95% of all ever before.
hauling needs!
M O RE T H A N 2 5 M E
FOUR G R E A T E N G IN E S
C H A N IC A L IM P R O V E 
T w o V-8s. H ig h torque Six'. M E N T S —in c lu d in g new
Super-Economy Four.
r a d ia to r s u p p o r t y o k e,
.
im p ro v e d c o o lin g , n ew
126 CHASSIS A ND BODY
flat-ty p e d is t r ib u t o r an d
COM BIN A TIO N S O N 6
separate ignition coil for
-^easier servicing.
WHEELBASES.

FORD

TRUCKSI

AND COMMERCIAL CARS

LAN DES
YERKES,

M OTOR
PA.

-

(Collegeville)

CO.

3, 1941

OCTOBER 23, 1941
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Bears Hold Lehigh
To Scoreless Tie

Winning the West

PAGE THREE

NEGRO COURT HOUSE EMPLOYE
JAILED ON “FIX” CHARGE
Fred Williams, Lamott Negro Re
publican leader, was jailed for six
months to two years by Judge
George C. Corson, in the Montgom
ery County Court at Norristown,
this week.
Williams was charged on four
counts involving his alleged re
ceiving of money to “fix” a case
for Mrs Flora Mason Swaby, of Wil
low Grove, who was arrested for a
liquor violation, several months
ago. Williams professed to be able
to get her fine reduced, and ac
cepted money for his “services”.
His attorney pleaded for leniency
contending that there had been no
proof that Williams had attempt
ed a “fix” or that he had intended
to do so, although it was admitted
that he had accepted forty dollars
from the woman.

**************************
S
¥T

A. B. PARKER & BRO.

*
*

ROOFING — GUTTER SPOUTING
SHEET METAL- WORK
AIR CONDITIONING

¥
Optometrists
*
(C ontinued from page 1)
ALDERFER
BROS.
T
jjj
superb play of Lil’ Albie Tkacz,
X 806 DeKalb Street, N o rristo w n , Pa. $
(New
Location).
By DUFORD JENNE
showed by far their finest form of
44 Green St^ Lansd&le.
Phone SACS
*
|
the season.
**************************
(McClure Syndicate—WNU Service.)
Perhaps the brightest light in
the 0-0 tie was Bill Talarico who
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
more than lived up to his reputa VVT’HILE she was waiting for the
NELSON’S
4971
DO YOU EVER
tion as one of the most brilliant ' ' eastern express that was
eves.)
backs to ever don an Ursinus uni bringing Clyde for his first visit
THINK
Marjorie sat in her car and pon
form.
1
ABOUT THE FACT
After Dean Steward and Stan dered the situation; in more than
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
•
.
.
that your home town
Szymakowski exchanged two punts one way it looked a bit dubious.
BUTTERMILK,
She had met Clyde in an eastern
Insurance Company has an
at the opening of the first period,
COTTAGE CHEESE
A plus Rating . . . has paid
Ursinus took the ball on its own city, had liked him from the start,
and
it
had
been
only
a
brief
step
all loss claims for 70 years
20
,
and
on
the
second
attempt
at
6£ £ % % ° ° °
r eq u ir ed -TO b u ild o n e m o d e m
Served daily by our r&ute
BATTLESHIP---- ENOUGH TO MARE ABOUT 3 0 .0 0 0 AUTOMOBILES
. . . That it can save you
a razzle dazzle spread formation, to love between them both. Now he
drivers through this section. j|
20% of your insurance costs.
Dean Steward threw a short pass was coming from his eastern home
ER
Also sold in leading local
to Bill Talarico who raced 45 yards to visit her people at the western
Stores.
ranch; and just how he would be
st.
SPi
to the Lehigh 30.
taken troubled her.
ersford
Why not ask
Try Nelson’s Ice C ream Steward Kicks to Lehigh 1
She thought of her rugged father,
made in our own modern ■
for a PERKIOMEN POLICY?
The Brown and White line tight and the husky, rough and ready out
dairy plant.
ened deep in its own territory and fit at the ranch, and then of her MONTGOMERY’S RELIEF
Steward kicked to the Lehigh 14, fiance. She would love him in spite RECORD BEST IN THE STATE
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
J. ARTHUR NELSON
where a 13-yard penalty for back- of their attitude, but in his slim Montgomery County’s relief rec
field in motion moved the ball to blond gentleness, his perfect groom ord is the best of any county in the
Royersford, Pa.
Insurance Go.
the Lehigh l. Szymakowski, how ing, there was an open mark for the state with only 2.2 per cent of its
TtlEf MACADAMI2E&T2CAD 1AI^E5
Stop
driver
or
phone
512
Assets Over $200,000
115 NAME FROM"0)E MAN WHO
ever, saved the day with a 50-yard men at the ranch. He was far from citizens receiving some form of
'
^OIOS.ARE IN USE IN THE
CEVELOPEP IHtS -type OF BQAPUNITED STATES TODAY------- MORE THAN
a dude—yet was he? She had seen state or federal relief. Other coun
boot to the Lehigh 43.
8UILI>lN6_ikWWMC/)MM A
1/2 M D IO S FOR EVEPy F/IM ILy/
SCOTSMAN
Suddenly the Engineers came to him only at dances and parties and ties, including Berks, have over 5
.................. ......... uuiiiiimiiiiuiHiiiuiiniiiiiiiiiiHimuUWlllUlHUI
life. Stoehr dashed f^om. his own behind the wheel of his powerful car. per cent of its residents getting aid
The great express slid with grind in some form from state or federal
27 to the L. 43, and just as the
ground attack got under way Stew ing wheels to a stop, and from the agencies. Bucks and Delaware
THE
ard intercepted a pass on the U. 33. Pullman Clyde alighted—slim, per counties rank next to Montgomery
PAYROLL
Between friends, nothing carries
OF T H E
Less than a minute later Szyma fectly garbed, his blond wavy hair with 2.4 per cent on relief.
A IR P L A N E
quite so much warmth of feeling—
kowski intercepted for Lehigh on shining in the sun as she ran up to With expanding industrial 'ac
industry
1$ N O W
the L. 45, and an aerial offense him. He kissed her in his gentle tivity in Pennsylvania the entire
is quite so personal — as the
$10,000,000
began to click th at carried the ball way.
relief load has dropped consider
exchange
of photographs. Wouldn’t
A VJEEkf
Y-*?^ay
- —3S!
“Well,
here
I
am,
my
dear,
out
in
to the Bears 5. Lehigh was penal
ably over the past six months. In
LONPON. OWES ITS BIRTH TO S A IT you like a new one?
CARAVANS CAR B yiM S SALT USED
ized to the U. 10 and, on the next the wide open spaces, and I’ll say Montgomery County the staff of
CRO SS -THE TH AM ES W H E R E
play Binder set the Engineers back they are wide!” he suggested, the county office of the Depart
C try NOW STAM PS, A N D TH E
“Photographs of the better kind”
smiling.
T R AD E R S M AD F THE S T O T A
for
a ten-yard loss.
HEAD Q U AR TERS
ment
of
Public
Assistance
has
“They will seem wilder still when
Bears Hold on One Yard Line
you reach the ranch,” she replied— dropped from 63 to 50 reflecting the
&
The half would have been over and then wondered'if some unhappy steady decrease in the number of
relief
cases.
332 DeKalb Street
Norristown, Pa.
“No Gunning” Signs, 50c doz. at A subscription to The Independ on that play, but the play was nul presentiment lay behind her thought.
The cases on record are for genlified by a 15-yard defensive hold
lie Independent, Collegeville.
She drove the car swiftly over the
ent is $1.50 well invested.
ing penalty against the Bears rolling miles to the sprawling ranch, eraJ assistance, old 'age cases, blind
which gave Lehigh one crack at a and, as the day was fading, drew persons, and dependent children.
touchdown from the one-yard line. up to the hacienda. Her father came
HELEN’S BEAUTY SHOPPE
Almost the entire Ursinus team to meet them, his big form looming
123 Main St., Collegeville
When You Need An
crashed through to stem the threat over her slight lover. His greeting
Christmas Card Assortment
and the half ended 0- 0.
was cordial Find kind, but with her
ZOTOS
—
JAMAL
25 different designs, w ith nam e
intimate
knowledge
of
the
tones
of
Again in the third period, Ur
im printed 75c. Also 66 im printed
After Shopping — Before the Movies
sinus made a half dozen tries to her father’s voice, she sensed his
VAPER MARCEL
folders, $1.00 — cost 60c. Sam ples
disappointment.
score,
keeping
Lehigh
backed
up
free.
DU NBARS, 18 N . 1SU
■■■■HR |Machineless Permanent Waving
Dine a t . ...
Call
Later on, after Clyde had gone to
against its end zone. The one time
Philadelphia.
All other Branches of Beauty
his room, she said to her father,
Lehigh
drove
into
Ursinus
terrain
Culture.
Albie Tkacz dropped back to his “Well, dad, don’t you think you’ll
Pottstown’s Finest
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
MRS. HELEN MOYER
own 20-yard line and booted 68 like him?”
Prop, and Operator
He swung her up into his arms.
yards to the Lehigh 12, the most
Collegeville
Phone 3091
For Honest,
Phone 6341
sensational punt of the afternoon. “Kittens, the main thing is how
much you like him! He looks like
(Closed every Monday)
Conscientious
Bears Get in Lehigh Territory
a clean, fine lad who will always be
205 Beech Street
Eye Service
Once more Ursinus was in scor good to the woman he loves; but—
and enjoy
ing territory when Buck Buchanan he—er—never went in for athletics,
DR. H ."R . S H A R L I P
blocked a Lehigh kick on the L. 23 did he?”
FOOD T H A T ’ S T A S T Y
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
leath
at the start of the final stanza. On
She was a bit exasperated at her
M
rment
209
W.
Main
Street
the
first
play
Don
Brownlee
inter
father’s
attitude,
and
she
wanted
to
H e cA o sp l Jjo/i S e le c t in g
NORRISTOWN, Pa .
cepted Steward’s pass and ran to scold him for it—all men couldn’t
the midfield stripe. Then Steward be football heroes" or prizefighters!
E y e. Examinee — Prescriptions Filled
/mmsm
Safe M ilfi From Clean fa rm s"
Phone: Norristown 8614
intercepted and streaked to the L But she thought better of it par Office Honrs:
1 ■
r>mrccTl* misTmemmen
ticularly when Clyde appeared
40.
9:30 to 5 P . M. D ally
again, his handsome, friendly face
F rid a y i S a tu rd ay s Eves, ’til » P. M
The lineup:
T h u rsd ay a t Noon
Ursinus
Qiutetosl ^bitedan
pos.
For Sale advertisements In The A subscription to The IndependLehigh showing his keen boyish interest in * * *Close
* * * * * * X X KX X MX X tt * * * * * * * *
Biscotte .... .... L. E. .. .........White the place to which he had come,
Independent bring quick results, ent is $1.50 well invested.
Tropp........ .... L. T. ... ........Clarke and his eyes always softening when
Trappe, Penna.
C oulter..... ... L. G. .. ....... Shafer he chanced to glance at her.
Her next trial came when Ben
Selfridge .... ..... C......... .... Donahue
LI8IJ11311118*1L18/JLIS/JL18ULIS/JLI81JLI8/J118/1L18ULI8/JU8l]L18VLane,
the superintendent of the
Binder
......
....
R.
G.
..
.........
Kurtz
1. Established over 100 years
G a s h ......... .... R. T. ... ...... Johnson ranch, came in for his next day’s
Glass (c) ... .... R. E...... . Amrogi (c) orders. Ben’s bronzed face was
2. Modem Funeral Home (N o extra charge)
O r t ............ ... Q. B...... .... Hittinger open in his frank and generous wel
come to Clyde, but the cowboy’s
Talarico.... ...... L. H.
3. Modem Equipment
Detwiler ....... R. H..... .... Brownlee eyes held a little twinkle of amuse
as his hand swallowed the
Stew ard.... .... F. B..... Szmakowski ment
4. Lady Attendant
easterner’s.
,
Score by periods:
Because
she
knew
them, she knew
Ursinus .. ......... 0 0 0 0— 0
5. Personal Service
something would be hatched up to
Lehigh ............... 0 0 0 0—0
try out Clyde. The next day her fa
6. Hammond Electric Organ
This Saturday the Bears will ther suggested to Clyde that he and
meet the Drexel Dragons on the Marjorie ride out to the painted
7. Twenty-four hour Service
Drexel Athletic Field in Philadel bluffs. She was a bit angry, but
phia.
there was nothing to do but see it
8. Under present ownership for past 12 years
Coach Charlie Steinmetz’s Jay through. So she made her prepara
Vee charges captured their first tions, but with fear in her heart for
9. Owner has had 20 years experience
contest when they defeated Na Clyde who she knew had never rid
tional Farm School of Doylestown den in a saddle.
When she came out the scene was
10. Assistant has had 35 years experience
by a 6-0 score on Saturday.
set. Her father was on the porch,
a twinkle in his eyes; the men in
URSINUS LIBRARY GIVEN
the bunkhouse had drifted out, each
Telephone: Collegeville 4C4I
400 BOOKS BY FRIENDS
seeming to be busy at something,
During the summer months more but all actually out to see the fun;
than four hundred books have been arid there was Ben leading up a i
added to Ursinus library. Of these, saddled horse, j Marjorie gasped. It
over one hundred were a gift of was “Bony”—one of the meanest
Mrs. Barnard, from the library of bucking bundles of horsehide on the
the late Dr. J. Lynn Barnard; ranch. Ben’s face was innocent, but
about thirty, a gift from Mrs. F. Marjorie hated him with all the hate
T. Krusen, from the library of her of which she was capable. The
scene was s.et; to try to save Clyde
late husband; about thirty more now
would be to humiliate him.
presented by Miss M. Ferree, of the
She mourited her own favorite
class of 1914; and about forty others roan,
Clyde was helped into the
given by various Friendsi of the saddleand
by Ben. Then the fun start
Library.
Against Trespass by Gunne'rs, Hunters and
ed. The buckskin turned into a
rearing,
tearing,
jumping
whirl
of
URSINUS TO SHARE ESTATE
Trappers. We have a supply of legal-type
horse and man, up in the air and
OF LATE INDUSTRIALIST
down on four still legs, around in
signs on hand. They are printed on dur
Ursinus College is a beneficiary dizzy circles, out straight away,
under the will of the- late indus away, then a sudden stop; the dust
able cardboard to hold up in all kinds of
trialist, Louis A. Meyran, according rose and swirled. Marjorie pressed
to his will filed for probate this her hands against her heart. But
weather.
week. The College is to receive the slim, blond-headed figure stuck
Almost three-quarters of a century of con
$5,000 of the estate which was es —and stuck—and the buckskin be
tinuous publication puts us into the ranks of
timated at over half a million dol gan to slow down—to waver—under
lars. Meyran, who was vice-presi command.
the older business establishments in the com
dent of the Manufacturers Light She heard her father’s awed voice
munity.
and Heat Company, died on Oct beside her. “Well, by gawd!”
And his meaning was not profane.
ober 9.
Clyde brought the buckskin to the
porch
and said simply, “All ready,
However, we pride ourselves with being more
************************** Marjorie,
if you are.”
than a mere business institution. From our
A gust of cheers swept up from
INSURANCE LOANS
files we can tell that no movement for the public
the bunkhouse. Clyde acknowledged
Can be made a t reduced rates
them with a grin.
welfare has been without the editorial assistance
of interest.
Open every day until 5 o’clock.
The minute they were out of sight,
. IN Q U IR IE S C O N FID E N T IA L
of this paper. Moreover, other reform move
she
halted
hiria,
and
said
with
won
B. H. RHINESMITH
ments have been initiated by us.
der, “Clyde, how did you do it?”
D ial Collegeville 5456 o r P hiladelphia
He chuckled. “I spent three solid
Office, 1600 W idener Bldg.
************************** months
under an old army officer
Can you blame us, then, if we lay claim to being
learning to ride everything that wore
horsehide, before I came out; arid
a community institution?
N E W LOW CH ICK P R IC E S
I learned—believe me!”
_
20 breeds, blood tested,
•w eekly hatches. B ig w hite
She pulled his head over and
I eghorns, all light breeds,
kissed him, and far down in the
1)8.75—100; sexed pullets $15
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
PHONE 2141
J —100; Cockerels $4.50—100;
blue of his eyes were two bright
■H eavy breeds $8.75—100; P u lglints; and she knew that beneath
■lets and cockerels $10.50—
100; B ig Je rse y G iants and
the velvet of his gentleness and
L ig h t B ra h m a s $10.00—100. All prices
kindness was the steel of real man
hold for a lim ited tim e only. F re e list.
JO NAS A. BE R G E Y , Telford, P a .
hood.

PURE MILK

:

FRIENDSHIP PHOTOGRAPHS

BlISSA STUDIO

ART SHOP

E L E C T R IC IA N

RESTAURANT

CH A RLES J. F R A N K S

Q u s u u s ta

A Community
Institution

POST YO U R LAND —

rr

NOW

5c each

50c dozen

Cbe independent

T h e In d e p e n d e n t

Phone Souderton 2150
(Along th e T elford Pike)
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NEWS FROM TRAPPE

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

CLASSIFIED
He is able to get about under his

SECTION

THOMAS

ERNEST M. ANDES

HALLM AN

More i
work 1
the wc

(C ontinued from p age 1)
Attorney »at*Law
(C ontinued from page 1)
Paper-hanging and Painting
Mr and Mrs Oscar Franks and
515
SW
E
D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
L IM E R IC K , PA.
HELP WANTED
SERVICES OFFERED
Despite the loss of the opener
Qf Belleville, were dinner own steam and says he still enjoys
At m y residence, next door to National
Work
guaranteed.
Paper
samples
frse.
the team spirit is high as the local guests of Mr and Mrs. Charles J. life to the fullest. Mr. Grimley is C A R P E N T E R S o r c arpenter helpers a t To equip y our hom e w ith the beet
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
Phone: Llnfield 8500
a fine old gentleman—an excellent G riffith F a rm , behind F airview V illage plum bing a n d h e atin g equipm ent a vail
boys have pledged to go out and pranks and family on Sunday,
able is th e econom ical w ay to sa feg u a rd
win the next one with East Green Mrs Neil H. Lafferty, of Mount example for the rest of us to try School House. See forem an on job.
10-16-3t health. B est m a te ria ls and workm en.
and
emulate.
Personally,
Jay
would
ville
for
the
new
coach,
Anthony
H N H O F F E C K E R , 42 E. F ifth St..
„ Stanis,
. who
. is
. coaching
S n r atZ th e |Ho^
iBili r visited
Mr and Mrs Wallace rate him as one of the most suc H O U S E K E E P E R —F o r light housew ork, JO
P ottstow n. . Phone P ots. 1626.
9-5-tf
S.
thig week
VOL
NEW FASHION RAGE!
GENERAL ELECTRIC MIXERS
a p a rtm e n t n e ar Collegeville, m ind child.
cessful men in this community. Sleep in. W rite B ox D-3, T H E IN D E 
local school for his first season.
AUCTIONEERS
10-23-lt
POMPY HAT FREE WITH
. . . a real household servant!
Royersford
C-T Mrs Harry Hetrick and Mrs How- True, he did not lay up a great PE N D E N T .
E.
Aririis 1ard .Johnson, of Norristown, and fortune; but he is able to take
POMPY COIF.
l. e
Shappell ....... L
W E B U T AN D S E L L second h an d fu r *
The variable speed, inter
FOR
SALE
boui
niture. Sales solicited. S. K . FR Y E R ,
care of himself and he is perfectly
Brown .......... . L. T.
changeable mixing bowls,
auctioneer, P hone N orristow n 8171. 10-2-tf ?jj They go together like peaches jji
FO
R
P
R
IV
A
T
E
SALE—Bedroom
suites,
happy and content—as he was all dining room suite, H a ll rack, book case,
Mungin ......... . L. G.
*
and
cream!
and easy cleaning features
Gennaria er Felton on Wednesday.
now
his lifetime; He filled his niche— rugs, larg e re frig e rato r, g a s stove, odd
...
Sload ............ ... C ............
make this kitchen mixer
MISCELLANEOUS
Mrs S. S. Tyson visited her broth- and didn’t worry himself to an ch airs and other household furniture.
R aq u et......... R. G.
OAK
CHAIN
the
choice
of
smart
women
Apply, MRS. CLARA B. B E C H T E L ,
FO R SALE
early grave over other people’s
P?Ffa
Adams ... ..... . R. T.
348 M ain Street,
everywhere. N
Seeds'—R ed clover, s^sike, a lfa lfa , sw eet
BEAUTY SALON
10-23-lt
Collegeville, P a.
Leidenberger.. R. E. . H. Gennaria IThursday. Mr and Mrs Josiah B. business.
clover, soya beans, inoculation, law n seed;
(jonas
1
H -brid corn U.S. Nos. 13, 14, 62; Iow a
Carns Tyson, of Phoenixville, and Mr and
Oak and Chain Streets
G olie............. Q. B. .
BAKER’S RADIO SERVICE
icred H
939—Crow repellant. R e-cleaned o a ts su it
ESTATE
NOTICE
Last
week
marked
the
first
an
Tyson ........... , L. H.
able for seeding.
Norristown — Phone 5120
am the
Collegeville
niversary of the Selective Service EST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of J. LYNN F ertilizer—Field, law n, shrubbery, peat
Lincoln......... . R. H.
tal, Mil
moss.
Expert
Radio
Repair
Work
BARNARD,
la
te
of
B
orough
of
College
J Without Usual Parking Worries^
act—but if there were any anniv ville, M ontgom ery County, deceased.
B............ Rimby IMrs S. S. Tyson on Sunday.
Hilborn ........ .. F. B.
P o u ltry —Feeds—sta rtin g , grow ing and
,y. Mr
*
fatten
in
g
.
vMr
and
Mrs
Howard
Williams,
of
ersary
celebrations
in
the
draftee
L ette rs te sta m e n ta ry on the above es
C-T .......... ........ 0 0 0 0 — 0
broken
L itte r—Stazzdry, o a t hulls, Dixie P.
ta
te
having
been
g
ra
n
te
d
to
the
u
nder
Royersford ....... 12 13 6 12—44 iGouldsboro, visited the former’s camps we did not hear about ’em. signed, all persons indebted to said Estate N u t hulls.
Icident
S an itatio n products a n d rem edies.
Touchdowns — Harp 2, Tyson 2, mother Mrs Anna Williams this
a re requested to m ake immediate pay
Receive
m ent, and those hav in g legal claims, to
C O L L E G E V IL L E M ILLS
Remember, the night of Oct. 19, presen
-Hilborn 2, McDermott. Points af week.
t the sam e w ithout delay to
R. E . Miller, Mgr.
Mr Jan
ter -touchdowns — Leidenberger 2 Mr and Mrs Dewey Morningstar 1940—Freed Heater Company’s dis Jessie C. B a rn ard , Collegeville, P a ., o r her
R alp h F . W ism er, 60J. Swede
is bee
(placements). Referee — Magyar, and daughter Verna, Mrs Samuel astrous fire—the snow fall that attorney,*
LEGAL
ADVERTISING
St., N orristow n, P a .
ini the
The Colonels clash again w ith |o . Gamer and daughters Sarah followed next morning. Yes, such
9-25-6t
IN T H E COUET OF COMMON FL E A S
ted at
Lower Moreland on the Lower and Mary, of Marklesburg, visited things can and do happen here,
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY, FE N N irylanc
SYLVANIA.
as elsewhere. And let th at be a
Moreland gridiron on Saturday af- Mr and Mrs Earl B. Moyer.
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
To Usury B rlugliurst, W illiam R rin g h u rst,
d was
ternoon. Coach Stanis has been Mrs John S. Hartman, who was lesson, or sumpin!
E nos B rlugliurst, W rig h t B rlugliurst,
(C ontinued from p age 1)
:abs Cc
drilling the boys daily in an effort I stricken ill last week at the home
Isra
e
l
B
rlugliurst,
L
ew
is
B
rlugliurst,
Sizzling
Steaks,
special
salads,
all
kinds
of
food
preand Mrs. Julius Konrad and M atilda B rlu g liu rst a n d M ary Ann
Com
to develop more running plays and of her grandson J. Edwin Hartman Ambrose Gerhart, State game Mr.
.pared in the way that our experience indicates YOU, the
B rlugliurst, th eir heirs, executors, ad 
Albert.
perfect a defense against passing and family is steadily improving. warden, urged all hunters to obey son
m
in
istra
to
rs
a
n
d
assigns,
and
to
all
The
Co
Mr and Mrs I. F. Hatfield and other interested parties.
customer wants it.
attacks. Stanis is handicapped Mrs Carl Boettger was hostess to game laws in a talk to Montgomery family,
plannl
of
Glenwood
avenue,
visit
County
Federation
of
Sportsmen
TA
K
E
N
O
TICE
T
H
A
T
on
Septem
ber
this week because of injuries with members of her club on Tuesday
held
JE N N IE W . B R U N N E R and
on Sunday with Mr and Mrs Ej,A R1941,
Because- of the care we exercise in buying the
both Maykut and Rimby out of the evening. Those present were Mrs clubs meeting at Royersford Mon ed
L W . B R U N N E R filed th eir petition
ilding,
Herman
Bennung,
of
Overbrook.
i •______
—~
n n n n in v in
D io v rto r 'l o m o n e
/vF
G n riru r
n it.V
day
evening.
settin
g
f
o
r
th
th
a
t
th
ey
a
re
ow
ners
of
a
lineup at the practice sessions. I Pierce Clemens, of Spring City
finest quality foods and serving them in such appetizing
lassma
Mr Harvey Koder returned last certain tr a c t of - lan d and the buildings
However, both of these boys may Mrs Robert Tyson and Mrs Wilmer Admonishing gunners to wear Thursday
thereon, situ a te in th e B orough of Trappe,
dishes, we have been elected the finest eating place in
from
the
Montgomery
Mrs Be
pleanty
of
red,
Gerhart
warned
M
ontgom
ery
County,
P
ennsylvania,
as
Buck,
of
Graterford,
Mrs
Arlan
see service on Saturday.
described in said petition a n d also as
was
town. And remember, our prices are exceptionally low for
Bullock, of Royersford, and Mrs. them to sign their licenses and file hospital and has resumed his fully
fully
described
a
s
tra
c
t
No.
1
in
the
deed
d Mrs.
their game kill reports to avoid employment at the Superior Tube of H en ry P . Z v arik a n d M ary E., his
-such quality foods.
Henry Shuler, of Trappe.
wife, to Irw in C. B runner, recorded in
noon £
Mrs John Barry and daughter, penalty of a fine. Gerhart said the Company.
th e Office for R ecording of D eeds a t N or
Mr
and
Mrs
Robert
Keyser,
of
d Mrs
shooting
hours
would
be
enforced.
ristow
n, P a . in D eed Book 812, page 148;
Dolores, spent Sunday at the home
(C ontinued from p age 1)
Main
St.
and
Gravel
Pike
visited on Sunday with th a t oh F e b ru a ry 28, 1800, B enjam in
(d clast
The men called for induction on of Mr and Mrs Patrick J. Barry, of He explained hours for duck hunt Creamery,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
a n d H a n n ah , his wife, g ave a
-rnial £
ing are 7 a, m. to 4 p. m. When the Mr and Mrs John Snovel and fam Smtetler
ortgage to Isra e l B ringhurst, recorded
Saturday were:
Royersford.
ily,
of
Fourth
avenue.
in M ortgage Book 6, page 227, for £ 138
d not s
small
game
hunting
season
opens
Michael Semon, Phoenixville R. Mr and Mrs Frank Schwager, of
6d secured, in te r alia, upon p etitioners’,
On Friday evening Mrs Lawrence i4s
aduatio
property; th a t said m ortgage is u n sa tis
D.; Frank Nieznay, Pennsburg; Phoenixville, visited Mr and Mrs the hours the first day’ will be 9 Walt,
Fifth avenue, entertained fied of record a n d h a s not been assigned
ttendin
Eugene Fisher, Green Lane; Herb- Harry Heany and family on Sun. a. m. to 5 p. m., after which the a localofsewing
of record; th a t no pay m en t of, or dem and
club.
hours
will
be
from
sunrise
to
5
p.m.
for, o r On account of, principal or in te r
eft Anderson, Llnfield; Justus Mey-1 day.
Prof Ei
Gerhart included in his talk a Mr and Mrs William C. McAlBster est thereof h a s been m ade for m ore th an
; First
ers, Schwenksville R. D.; Alexander I st. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church.
21
y
e
ars
past.
moved
from
Clamer
avenue
into
to all huntsmen not to
Said petition p ra y s said C ourt -to re 
;e Insti
Albright, Schwenksville;
Harry ^ fine program was rendered at warning
loaded weapons in their au their attractive new home on Main lease a n d discharge said prem ises from
affic S;
Leister, Sumneytown; James CinRally Day service in St. Luke’s carry
the lien, operation a n d paym ent of said
street, on Tuesday.
tomobiles.
There
is
a
fine
of
$25
m ortgage, a n d th e C ourt h a s thereupon
burg, 1
ciripino, Royersford; Louis Pirnik,IReformed church o n Sunday
Mr
Adam
Staub,
Jr.,
helped
his
directed notice to be given to a ll p arties
for having a loaded gun in a mov
Pennsburg; Edward Yurick, East|morning. Musical numbers were ing
Snterta
in
in
te
rest
to
ap
p
ear
in
C
ourt
Room
B
car and $19 fine for having a parents, Mr and Mrs Adam Straub on Novem ber 7, 1941, a t 10 a.- m. E a s te rn
Greenville; and Leroy Godshall, gjven by the school. A class of
on display on our lot at Collegeville.
Misses
Sr., of Harmonville, observe their S ta n d a rd Tim e to show cause, if any they
loaded
gun
in
a
parked
car.
Green Lane.
boys from the primary department,
w hy petitioners’ prem ises should not
jrnmate
State Fish Warden Harry Z. Cole, golden wedding anniversary on have,
Dozens
from
which
to
choose
—
in
a
be
released
from
th
e
Item
operation
and
the junior, intermediate, young reported 70,000 fish have been rais Saturday at their home.
ckneil
pay m en t of said m o rtg ag e a n d all ac
THE DEATH ROLL
men’s and young women’s Classes ed in the propagating ponds and A son was born to Mr and Mrs tions to be b rought thereon be forever
wide price range.
All makes and
ooklyn,
barred.
(C ontinued from p a g e 1)
leach rendered a musical selection, 21,000 have been transplanted from Daniel Miller, 39 Eighth avenue,
iekend
. O ber H ess
models.
the book “Acres of Diamonds” (Mrs Edwin F. Tait, of Norristown, dried-up streams to larger creeks. Monday evening in the Pottstown H
A ttorney for P etitioners
son.
R. RON ALD D E T T R E , Sheriff
which was written hy Conwell and I presented a number of instrumentHomeopathic Hospital.
■sinus i
Farmers
will
note
th
at
this
year
Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, P a .
delivered as a lecture before thous- ai selections, assisted by Mrs Wes written permission must be carried Dr. Russell B. Hunsberger, Ninth
Septem ber 27th, 1941.
10-2-4t
7r. Har
ands of people all over the country, j iey Zollers, of Trappe. The tram by the farmer when hunting with avenue, attended the Unionville
ae
H. ;
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T
H
E
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O
F
COMMON
P
L
E
A
S
Mr. Platt’s hobby was poetry and peters were Edwin- Tait, Richard out a license on adjoining neigh Horse Show on Friday.
OF- MONTGOMERY COUNTY, P E N N 
■ence c
he had commited hundreds of Roberts and Horace Woodland, of bor’s farm. -4 farmer can hunt on Mrs Charlotte Edwards, of Amb SYLVANIA.
‘ical A
W . B ru n n er and
poems tp memory.
Norristown. Miss Agnes Davis play- his own or adjoining farm without ler, was a guest on Tuesday of Mrs R e:’ P etitionE aofrl Jennie
W: B runner.
npus o
Mr Platt moved to Areola with ed the xylophone. The addresses a, license as heretofore.
Septem ber T erm , 1941
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John B. Kratz, of First avenue.
Yerkes
Collegeville
day ai
C h ristian G ross, S a ra h Schrack, W il
his wife after retiring from his were given by Mr Mares Griffiths
Mr and Mrs J. M. Sylvester, of Toliam
Cochran and R achel his wife,
a 25.
duties at Temple University. His and Rev. Arthur C. Ohl.
Speaking of game, Joel B. Fran Washington, D. C., visited for the their h eirs a n d assigns a n d all other
\
persons
interested.
890
wile, the only close relative, died a delegation from St. Luke’s will cis, Sixth avenue sportsman, re weekend with their daughter, Mrs
T A K E N O TICE T H A T the petition of
M
r
anc
several years ago. ■
accompany the pastor to the meet- ports th a t he saw twelve cockbirds Charles Miller and family, of Col Jennie
W . B runner a n d E a rl W . B runner
Perkioi
w as filed on Septem ber 26, 1941 setting
T r —~
i
n
g
of the Philadelphia Synod at in one group in his hack yard the lege avenue.
fo
rth
th
a t they, or one of them , a re ow n
jonn ropiK
Philadelphia, on Thursday.
snds f<
other morning. Sportsmen are re Mr and Mrs Joel Francis, of Sixth ers in fee
a n d in possession of a certain
John Popik died on Monday a National Missions Service will porting lots of pheasant^ and rab avenue, entertained a local card tra c t of lan d in the B orough of T rappe
re, - Me
M ontgom ery C ounty bounded and describ
while husking corn on the Paglione be jjeM on Sunday morning at bits in this section. However, after club at their home on Saturday ed
Mr anc
a s follow s:
property in Trappe. He was e m -| 10:3o o’clock. Sunday School will the first day’s “slaughter”' it will evening.
B E G IN N IN G a t a ,s ta k e in tra c t No. 3,
nily, ol
now
in
th
e
m
iddle
of
a
public
ro
a
d
;
thence
ployed by Pagiione, the proprietor convene at 9^5 a, m.
be a different story. We believe Mr and Mrs John Clark, of-Phil' by the sam e a n d lan d of E sta td of Abel
OPEN DAILY AT . . .
. 11:30 A. M.
ssts of
M onday T hrough F rid a y p P 2 complete M atinee Shows—11:30 a.m . 2:15 p.m.
of the Lamb Hotel, as a farm hand. J
Augustus Lutheran Church
almost half of the game th a t is adelphia, Ruth Francis, of Penn R am bo S. 39.76 deg. W . 61.1 perches to
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